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SMITH SISTERS
ASK FOR DAMAGES

PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 4, 1907
WEATHER FOILELIAST.

!STORM ALONG GULF
DESTROYS TOWNS

Enter Suit Against City and
Owner of Building.

Believed Great Loos of Life in
Georgia Village,

Resell of Wind Which Caused Cielapse of Anierleau Ettprvta 4.10.
Building.

tend
Wires Ikea to
\tenger Details
Itee•eive.11
'SUM. )1 wiz
Apierelieusion.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

CAN HE MEAN ME?

BREAKERS ARE
OUT ONSTRIKE
Forty-five Join with Union
Carpenters Tieing up
All Work.
SAY

wArrumi

•

ON

THE

ADJUSTORS.

NEW

tHtLEANS

FEELS EFFECT

4

'3
a

a

GRIEVANCE

Claim they were Promised
"Something Nice" by Contractors to Work.

CALIU,.

•
'

HAVE

Hall was tiled in circuit court this
New Orleans, Sept. 4.
Meager
Generally fair a itit moderate tent-.
morning by Attorney Crice and Ross
details of a fierce storm, which
perature
toitight
and
Thursday.
for Mieseti Luella, Lettie and Ada
swept the gulf coast and the lower
Smith, doing business under the Highieet temperature yesterday, tin; portions of
Alabama,
Igniesiatia.
lowest
today.
.144.
Mime of "Smith Sisterse, against J.
3,11missippi and Georgia, and which
I BUT THEY DIDN'T GET IT
_se
M. White and the city of Paducah
at points assumed tornado (tenonmilting for SO011e damages for the
alone, have been received in
TORPEDO 11()ATS.
this
loss of their stock of millinery in
sshiuigle.ui, Sept. 4.—Bids
city. No eetintate of the amount of
Non-mewl ,•arpeuters struck the;
the wrecking of the American Exthe loam can. be made. as wires are
were 4444'11441 all 1114' HMV, tlepartpress company building Monday. The
term twiny for the construction.
mot retie and building in Paducah is
down through all of the affected dispetition states that White, who owns
of lite torpedo heist 4de1450yer4
tricts, but grave fears are entertained
almost at a omelette todel. necallee
building,
Scott-Henneberger
the
Cutler the term. ibf the naval apthat much damage has been done.
or the walkout. Work on the new
whose walls fallino in Nettled thy
prepriee
acts et teed and
A report ha* been received here
school buedinge, the Padueah tanwreckiug of the smaller builditie, ut,that Fort Gaines, Georgia, a (owe
1E107. The limit of the cost was,
nery, a uumber of private dwellings,
Mertes' to have the wale removed
of 1,000 inhabitants, was visited last
titled at Stnn9.:100 for each and
after the building burned. The city
no Udder ens atithortesil to rewas dropped. An officer of the carby At tornado and° completely deIs brought into the suit bei•ause it is
tiontract. air tittles
etroyed. All communication by wire
tIntit
penters' union stated that te men
empowered as a city of the !secondwith the plate bas been cut off arel
talc of them.
were reeeived
into the Ulli011 last
darer to regulate fire protection and
efforts to - reach neighboring towns by
night, and during the day this nun'.
remove dangerous tulle which in this
tlAta E.
telephone have been futile. The rail
her hue been added to.
Instance it failed to do. The stock of
The Hague. sem. 4.—The latroad operators t'eport that an wires
Wheu asked for their grievance
tEe plaintiff is said to be a total lose.
est seggestion tif the American
east of Union Springs are doW 11 and
the officer replied that the contracLittle work toward removing the
delegation to the 1/4N144• conferthat they can leers oothiug of what
tors had promised the men a "snap
debris from the site of the wrecked
ellee 1111141e 444 the lotinetnierihas happened In the vicinity of Fort
If they would werk for them and the
Atuerican zprs company butidiug
caul countrito regarding
the
Gaines.
men did not believe they were gethas been done, het some littie wreckpropoeition t4c esitablirth usle-remFront the few bare details that
ting the "snap" and joined the uning has begun. Oontractor
itted intertinthinal high cieirt At
Ltun
have sifted into this city it is greatly
ion. With the walkout the contras.juntlep at The Hague is that the
Fields stud a force of carpenters are
feared that there has been consideratbre are left with few men, one of
etnifen•nce ...lett 15 to 211 1141`.
clearing away as much debris front
ble life loss in the Georgia tow's.
them not having more thantwe.
its V. bib •leall ele.1 the judge..
the site of the Stuith Meters' millinFort Galilee is on the chattahoochie
The work under way that is afEven this deei. net tint' raver with
river, which is the dividing line beery store as possible In order to refected Is the erection of the new
thr Latiw•tmerienti.. Senor
escaped serious
tweeu Alabama and Georgie+.
cover goods that
—Nisa.aalaey ar NOW York World.
school on North Twelfth street by
tarn, head of the Ntexklot
damage.
The effects of the storm were fee
B. T. Davis, and a Owelling on Foungation
and
Dr. Itio
Darlene,
here In a considerable measure. Dur
Mr. C. J. Abbott. route agent for
'amn avenue: the new school en
tltr lender of the delegates ft
lug its height the oyster patroloboat
the American Emit-els company. is
WHARFBOAT IS STILL
.Jackson Ntreet, by Lockwool & Tat!teazle %hoe trio special opposielajeetic, On' Lake Ponchartrain was
still eorking with the books and taktion to II.
struck by lightning and set on lire.
FAR RN THE SHORE tle, and work on the Palmer House.
leg out as much express, matter as ii
Gas LockWood has the contract for
The boat wait completely destroyed
possible.
the tannery'.
HAACK
members
had
a
and
the
the
of
the
crew
owner
of
White,
James
Cain
Ntey
The work vu the schools is particleek.
Sejoi.
I.--t
'autocht
narrow escape. for their lives, getting
ecott-Henneberger building, which
Ms ttre-artt-oil taking atone, Orem
ularly urgent and it would not be
away
kreifehoats
In
a
very
heavy
sea.
tellenw
the
Of
wrecking
canned the
Several Days Yet Before
posertee to hare them Entailed and
it tit ti,li awl
they had threatAll of them.-after a trying experience.
betiding. Is in Padacalt but will do
...MA Mt MI (lentil, three Italian%
equipped before December or Januwere
nuttily
rescued
vesby
Structure
another
is
Swung
Back
nettled
Was
is
notiahtg WWI the fire
whom floe poltee are ring-heeler,
ary in any event. Unless the strike
sel.
with Immune adeuetors.
is settled at once the work will 'b.
of tl.e Black Hand eve,. rapturinto
Position.
The
packet.
Carter
M.
steamer
H.
the
Dr. D, G. Mugreil, owner of
ed tertay by detrrttrett after
was
another etletTrn eirthet fury cif-thil
Boykes liSellk and being enjolued.
express coinpany building, is also un•
The strikers
wild !light on n trelley ear.
tee-di-tor - a Wig
"Costs and lie called in City . Soliciter James
elements. The vetoer!,
which was It is Presumed
derided what he will do towards remeeting
afternoon.
this
Cho A 1111011 i, a eealthy
This is the
stink
less
than
a
year ago on the Red
Jr.1 it- hjeehereatter took an
Paducah's wharfboat is still out in
building, but It is safe to preellet he
Expenses" Mean Attorney's campbell,
most encouraglog news they have re4.r. has fair 111441e than a yeur
river,
was
again
sent
to
the
bottom
Active
and
the
river,
effective
and it Is the opinion of
part in the proswill not let the site remain vacant.
since the walk out early in
heen reeelying Fetter. demanding
tolay on the same stream. She was
Fee for Extra Lawyer in ecution The defendant had ouly two rivernsea it will be the first of next ceived
Capt. Wood's Experience.
the summer and the men sey they
$.1410.
H.. ens edit that hi..
blown
against
a
snag
Marksnear
attorneys
and
exthe city had two.
stick before the big boat will be
A belitted story of the storm
blovia up and
place Iveulti
vele, La., and sank
Addition to those to whom However, after Mr. Flournoy's re- ready for wagons to drive on and the will assume the aggressive at once.
within three
eltenteut at Rowlandtown park where
with the backing of the other unions.
his
rintehilated nuke% he
miles of the place where she went
teartion, he and Mr. Campbell con- packets to use again. One thing the
colored people congregated Monday
Talks
of compromise are now heard.
City
lieteliel the de•rielitti,
Pays
Salaries.
down
before.
She
was
loaded with
ducted the prosecution to a euceess- ewuers are thankful for is that the
to eteebrate Labor Day, tomes from
—
This afternoon at 2 o'clock
the
merchandise
from
New
Orleans
for
ful termination, and no one doubts river is falling and this is one time
Captain Joe Wood, special officer at
A \TWERP STRIKE.
carpenters left their hall on North
Alexandria, La. No lives were iost.
that Mr. Flournoy earned, his fee, the they do not wish a big else.
the park.
.1w erp, Sept. 1.—The riotFourth street, in a procession with a
The Majestic, which was lost on
only queetion is, wily Mr. lekeiruoy
On each side of the northern stage
"They sinedy omit wild.- se said.
DEFENDANT
PAYS
THE
COST
ing hetween the local itolice and
band
in the lead. They marched out
Pontchartrain,
Lake
was
an
auxiliary
war paid an extra fee. when the city the workmen have a barge and aerobe
"I eau/ the siorm'exenting. It was
tin' striking dock taboret,
* has
to Fountain avenue, irhere a few nonschooner owned by the state of Louhas an attorney on a regular seine"' the stage i heavy barge. Under the
about at Perkins creek when I first
!woken out afreeli, and le rnitkily
union men were working. The purisiana and used to regulate the ma.
to attend to suet' duties.
stage are largo nooks and
with pose was to get every
noticed It as a dense black cloud.
aesurrcing alarming proportion...
carpenter in
ter Industry.
•Seenetbelineeehtheetettederoftee,
screws the workmen are raising the
but stiddeerly it seemed to break and
Drummers have
I 11,44.11
sent
the city in the tattoo After an exCost in Subs Hugh Boyle CUM'
big lease.- slowly. As the stage is
wine in hundreds of parts. Tree&
threngli the teen to heat all ureminatiou of the 'books the officer.;
JUDGE
CROSS
WARNS
'wised
the .wharfbeat will swing Into
bowed to the ground under the fury
to
eunriteme
tea
the
militia
gent
COUNTY OFFICIALS
find they have a tette membership of
bank with the :current. The
of the wind, aod before I could give
turn out again itinitedbitely, Tee
176. Yesterday 131 were out and
.neethententneto.Ke:ehnitereffeelelefieheeee
THEM NOT TO REPEAT ,he
WISH TELEPHONES
eackeniug of the line indicates the
us. Stands
•arniug It was upon
rioter% sprinkled a large timber
last night the te meniliers were
workmen have. made good progress
(`1e located at various.. parte of the
This item appeared atriums iiirn
yard with petroleum tend net if
added ,
morning.
thiss
were hail, being
ground.- They
on ere. 'The tirenten were imey
allowed by the finance committee of
Seems Quiet Indignant Be- Business continues to be unaffec'te'd None of the contractor* could be.
merely four poke nailed at the top
until a late hour in 'tutting out
(Mind this afternoon to tell their side
the board of councilmen. and
was
Order
East
Tennessee
Teleaud bottom, and a canopy spreod
the ti
to any degree. Freight is *tacked of the controversy.
Minors
cause
Bought
ratified
h
)
.
the
eoard'iast
night.
one
over them. The wind caught
on the bank and then carried aboard.
phone Company to Remove
Contractor George Weikel said toAs a matter' -at this is supposed
More SEWER DISTRICT, NO. 2,
canvas, hurled it against a
Hoe-ever, if a heavy rain should fall, deo- that he was not affected by the_
Liquor.
spouting a three-foot flame from the
to include the fee and expenses of AtPoles from Road.
with no packets at tee wharf there strike as all of his work at present. is
IS FORMALLY ACCEPTER
stovepipe. It ignited and was next
torney Campbell Flournoy, who was
might be some damage.
brick work, and had not reached . a
blown against two women. completeemployed to assist In the prosecution
Because they had ineetbed bees to
It ii a novel eight to see Paducailt point for the carpenters to begin,. Ile
17 wrapping them. They rolled on
charged with Selling exceess and were not (Orally responsi- without a wharfhoat and many old is building the new structure of St
Fiscal oeurt yesterday afternoon of Hugh
the ground and succeeded in eiocap
Se
t, No. 2, has been for- issued lestructioue to County Clerk liquor on Sunday and without a li- ble for their actions. Louis Vaughan citizens are reminded of old days. Mary's academy.
ing without serious burns.
mally accepted by the board of pub- Hiram Smedley to forthwith issue oh- cense at Fourth street and Kentucky and Harry Cooley were dismissed in Few can remember when there was
"Realizing what ft meant to handle lic works on report of City Engineer dent to the East Tennessee
avenue, although only one man con- pollee cotel this morning but recog- no wharfboat hero
A it A NOTORIOUS CRIMI NA L.
Telephone
nized in the sum of $100 for their.
those people, I secured the aid of sev- Washington that the sewer mains company
to remove its poles from nected With the city government lass
gocd behavior for 12 months tower*
eral who seemed coot headed, and and laterals pre properly laid. There public highways
Lima.. I (111.1.1. Have in Custody
in'hiceracken county ever adgettted tint Mr. Flournoy wee
SUPT. CARNAOEY HAS ONE St.
was charged
•
each other. Vaughan
rushed to the gate. Over Sete men. now only remains the estimates, on The cause of the order is
employed
and
he
gave
eternity,. of eelleon Lang •
it
out
In
the
said to be
women and children were trying to which the assessment es to be based, that the company is not living up to strictest confide lice. Why the item with maliciously rutting Cooley In
BUSY DAY OF IT
Omaha.
the tft-ck and Cooley .s alleged to
Sept. 4.- - James
get out of a gate possible to pass but and the connections with residences. an alleged agreement
with the coun- should appear in such vague form in
Clark, who with W. P. Jackswi of
have thrown a brick at Vatorluin. The
two ut the time. By hard itork we The board instructed the engineer to ty to furnish 'county officials
explained.
the
records
Is
not
with
_
St. Louis was arrested by Detectives
headed them back, but how some es- issue peewits to anyone, Cueing to telephones gratis. Before
It was learned and exclusive's an- evidence showed thar both were
the beard
Teaceers, mothers anti their ehil- Deversee
lrinkIng in a saloon when they startand 'Heitfeld of Omaha, on caped being crushed is a mystery to make inamedilite ectinection, so that voted on the question yesterday
Clerk nounced in The Sun, that the mayor
ed a dispute. ending et-the cutting. dren filled the office of Supt. John suspicion of safe blowing, has been
perenu may be &reedited with hie
and,
me"
the
!inane.
committee
had
eonSmedley- had umee a minute investiJudge Crossoriministered a sound riot Cernagey at the High school building Identified as the notorious Morton
.of makWesley Flowers had a chute the share of the genera; expense
getion of records and failed to find (erred in regard to the employ meat
from early morning until late after- Hedgepath. who is
alleged to be
chute which cost him several runtired ing the connections. Warrants will be any agreement or contract.
of Mr. Flournoy and had agreed, the rimand from the bench auk warned
noon today. It is the day iset for of the best known criminate In
saloons.
going
theneagainte
to
dollars. This was picked, up off its iesulere for any pet-eons making unWhat. the telephone company In- exigencies of the situation seeming
. "If any case conies before me again cletwifeing children who have ,a0 en- United States. Hedgepatb 15 years
foundation and burled far trent its iititori7-e'dd connections.
tend, to do is not stated. Two of the to demand els :services. It was hintwhere
it is shown that boys undet age trance cards. From indications the' ago was a member of the famous iv,
wrecked
original eke and
oompanye attorneys are out of the ed by a member that he was enisuch as Cooley buy • intoxicatitig schools will be taxed even more than Wneoti gang of safe blowers and Mail
GEO. 0. McBROOM
city. It is stated that a majority at ployed on request of City Attorney
saytnen. Dick and Charles Wilson.
minks in the saloons. I shall issue a last year.
SULTAN OF PADUCAH,
poles are on erivate property, the Harrison. presented through another
the man Slyn, and Hedgepath robbed
warrant
and fine the barkeeper for
OPENS HIS CAMPAIGN company buying the right of way. party at the meeting: but when MayA Missouri Pacific train near Omaha.
each and every drink sod," declared LANDSCAPE GARDENER
MOHAMMED YEISER
Until Manager A. le Joynee returns or Yellow, who. it is known, called
when $50.00o was the booty. Later
Judge Cross. "Yount' boys shouln
watt
approached,
meting
the
he
from his vacation and confers with
they
AT
THE
I.
C.
HOSPITAL
were charged with holding up
saloon
and
places,
such
of
Out
keep
The first eel' of the campaign In
Excitement of no small nature was
Mr.
other officials and eompany attorneys, declined to even admit that
another Missouri Pacific train neat
men can ruin their busineot within
occasioned by Mayor D. A. Yeisere the county will be fired Friday night nothing will likely be done.
Flournoy had been employed, but as
St. 01.011:1; and
:he law as easily as a grereerynian or
getting $75.000.
appearances Id the police- court room at Florence station. where Professor
he appeared in the case and presentMr. G. W. Webb, formerly garden- Hedgetuith and Sly - were captured
irygoods merchant."
this morning putting desperately at George O. Niellroom. Republican canIs
evident he was Ina ed his bill, It
Body of William Grower.
er at the ;.otirt• hones,
, and who is near Los Angeles and the Wilson's in
a Turkish eigaret. It was the result didate fur the legislature, will adThe body of Willient I.. Garner, of ployed at somebodyle behest. The
Thieffy reeponethie for the beautiful Flyeacuse, where they killed a deterFuneral.
To
Attend
•
of a dare made his honor by Mr. Dan dregs the citizens of that section on Bay City III.. why committed suicide mayor was represented by the city
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 4.—Cardinal contlitien of the court 'house. yard, dye. Dick Wilson died in the electric
Fitzpatriek, the "sand man." Mayor the Issues of the day. The speech In Fort Collins', tole by shooting solicitor, she- took all active part.
libbonse
neminpanied by the Rev. P. hae resigned and accepted an appoint chair anti Charles le In Sing Sing.
Yelser tried to. smoke a cigar last wilt be made in thie school house. himself
through the heart. was but no one will divulge who Mr.
2
Gervati.
chancellor of the diocese, men* as landecape gardener at the
Christmas and was mackedesperately There has been a demand from that brought through Paducah MIN morn- Fleurnoy represented
Infant Dies on Houseboat.
eft
here today- for Boston to attend Illinois Central hoepital. He aestieted
to intent route to.Bey cky,. A brother
111 for a time. He had never tried election for Professor Menroom
The Boyle ease originated in tie
hie nee- position this morning.
Mr.
Unie 'Hamer. 21 months o,d. died
he
fpneral
Of
Archbishop
Williams.
eigarets before and his' courage get- publicly express his views, and. In attrielftptglietti'ltft latnlyt• No esite for pollee epOrt, where the city NM a iety
Webb is an experienced lauJecape ona hottaeboat back of Sowelle ts.
tiug the hotter of him tiebeeteeltille.-tiels °Sort be will tulle cuillinaeigirvege deed is known. the serum' men theraoyeamployed to tootereitte emelt
gardener, lord-hie eppointmeni to the thu morning of typhnith fever /I
"
Dr.
R.
W.
Starkg,
ki
lb
ot
-flentnh,
this leaving no note. It is said that he le offenders
he giecIded to glee -pinc. 'a trial., hut 'policy as repreeentatIve from
When Mayor Yeiser came
position with the railroad is the mak- will be burled tomorrow afternotoll
,he city on business.
icounty.
worth about $S0,000.
declare, ORO Willi I* aUlecient
Into the ease, by meson of revoking
ing of a new position.
at Plant Orchard, Tenn.
se,

Costs and Expenses ofHugh Boyle
Case Charged up to City in Item
Allowed by the Lower Board

Big

•
13—kurtv,A.Tr

eseeSee_
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ASSIGN TEACHERS I
TO THE BUILDINGS

1,41E1 PAT./MA ttitvv NING SUS:

Life Ills
of Children

More Water Wsthted.
"And the name is to be"—ssked
the agave minister as he approached
the font with the precious armful of
fat and flounces.
"Augustus Philip Ferdinand CorChesterfield
rIngton
Litingston
nooks."
"Dear me!" Turning to the s. stow "A little snore water. Mr. Perkins, if you please."—Tit-Bits.

Engineer Joe A. MeCann. of the
Mothers and all cabers who have chilPaducah and le u I tou accommodation
dren about the home cannot do tecir
Illinois Central passenger runs, is
:Mittel! and All stet. Company.
familia.' a better serve ei than
lutprceing and will be home in simple and reliable reinedies to team Of
Advanced vaudeville is what the
t aat correct
School Board Elects Six More fast
two weeks front the St. Louis Baptist children's ailments. Many grown peo- peeple are demanding, and all the
to the Work.
hospital. He has been confined there ple are suffering today for the igcorance prominent theatrical
managers . of
or negligence of those who had charge
two weeks, the result of an opera- of their bringing tie.
America have had their agents out,
Children are prone to constipation, with in.structiona to
tion.
secure the beet,
The interior of. Master Mechanic and if it isn't corrected carte, the bow- regardless of cost. Manager Harry G.
Jest the Opposite
:
Prot C. A. Noreen I•efiver. City, Creels get in the habit of not working nor"They call' the town you live in a
R. E. Fulmer's office at the Illinois mally and Male cisonic
Hinkser, of Buffalo. N. Y., has sent
ating Vacancy in Franklin
constipation
Central shops is being beautified by results that may last off and on all out the first all-star advanced vaude- 'woman's paradise,' do they?" said
Principalship.
through life. Then children, eat almost ville
a coat of paint.
company. This company Will ap- the man with the pointed nose. "Becontinually and
Business at the Illinois Central gestion sets in as a consequence indi- pear at The Kentucky for three cause the women outnumber the men
soon followed by worms,
shops is rushing. The machine shop or stomach pains, or diarrhea, or any one of a nights and eaturday's matinee, be- five or six to one?"
dozen otber trouble.. To say tb at it will right
WHEItE THEY WILle iSE PLACED.
"Not at all." answered the man
ginning Thdrielay, September 5. Sanforce Is full end the car repairing Itself is 'witting altogether too lunch faith
in
leis toying with the c
mesent tell, the world-famed Herentes,known with the bulging brow. "Because the
force Increased by 30 men. Engines chance.
mid future health.
A better way is to give the cibUd dose of as the perfectly developed man, with men outnumber the women five 01
are being repaired in all parts of the
something Intended to cure that verya trouble,
*offline better for the piapose is known than a perfect act, was one of the first six to one."
At the regular meetings of the shops. not only in machine shops and and
Dr. Caridwell's Syrup erten
Dever gritliee great stars secured by the directors
school board last night the following round house, but under the tank but a.ts gently and as it hi aItpies
taste
the child will not refuse to tai is it. Br sant
There is some holte for the fool
50cent of the New York Hippidrome, his
shed and even in the open. Every or
assignment of teachers was made:
la bottle of your druilWat sad savey •
the
child performa
sickness. You theme remeraber that
nce created quite a furore in who does not boast of his wisdom.
1A)N0FELLOW SCHOOL—A. Nt. engine is needed to handle the fast from
a
Child whose stomach is in got d wor'cing order
New York City and he remained there
Iltagedstle, prinelpal; Miss Claire et. increasing business, and the steam not likely to catch colds and f !ver d iseases. id, Curry, of Trowbridge, 111.1 a ttr3bates the for an
en-tire season. There are 20
hoists
are
puffing,
kept
busily
coaling
retnarkabl
e
health
JOhu, Miss Hattie Sherwin, Miss
of her child to C r. CaldwelPti
"The Mercy of Coming
Syrup Pepsin, which *he gives regu
Ar1N- in these performers in the company, including
Lucie Moore, MIN) Jennie
Sloan. the big engines.
disc,dins firs Eversole, of kiln..Noro,
Events."
Iii,
is
to bay that the present
A forerunner of what officials of frank
l'ondition of Holmes and Hollister, Yankee come
Miss Kea Larkin.
bet live-year-old boy is entireli rood
r dm to this won- dians; Carnern and
We
must
all wonder, for a
•Toledo. in their
JEFFielteON SCHOOL — J. T. the Illinois Central expeet this winter derful remedy. Tee it is your own family and
see if yes mane5 seme these opinions. Every pantomime
extravaganza, entitled thr
moment now and then, what
Roes. principal; Miss Mabel Mitchell, in the way of business is the receipt bottle Is guaraateed to do ass see as we claim.
and the Purity Ofingpsdiartsis also vouched for. knchanted Orotto; the beautiful and
strange new "brew" is being
Miss Elizabeth Sineleton, Wm Flora of a consignment of 14 big engines
talOnte4 Burton sisters, Daly and
prepared fur us by the busy
the
of
900
class,
Paducah
the
for
and
McKee. Mind Fannie Taylor, Miss
O'Brien. The company is now filling
forces which we name "CirMarie Wilcox, Miss Susan Atchison. Fulton districts of the road. They lag cm this•trw am* ewes,alp ask hal
a four weeks' engagement in Cincinatierewieg asemmesisLas
tissae esti mos
began coming about two weeks ago, reuses
cumstances."
MIS. Hannah Bonds.
um is me es
sel is elk sow b Ow nati and will
come from that city to
In the home life the exit of
and have been arriving in twos and see km. wsw Nap II
for + it g yes Imo me
R. E. LEE SCHOOL—J. M
sueseus
fteseb.ber w bre I dime Siehst Paducah.
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lace Shows Combined will visit Pa1111/04111
esessege,
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welt
I
repairing
,
the
force
that all rolling
favorite plan. lf we own propMist Lillie Burdine.
dur•ah Monday, September 16, and be
erty, our beat tenant leaves,
FRANKLIN SCHOOL—L. W. Fee- stock be gotten inso shape for the
seen 'in Paducah the first time comwinter
mason.
sot, Principal: Miss May Ellis, Miss
our ni:ighbor setts 'his prop
or
bined. All through the past winter
Ethel Mitchell, Mita Rose Flournoy.
erty at a big
profit--while
months great activity was noticeable
Dr. E. R. Earle, resident physician
Mimi Lucy Scott, Miss Elsie Hoewe "hold on' to ours, not
in and about the famous, Hagenbec
k
wischer, Miss Bessie Karnes, Men at the Illinois Central hospital, is in
willingly.
* Wallace winter quarters, in Peru,
Arkansas enjoying his annual vacaMabel Roberts.
Emerson
expressed
it:
home of the biggest circuses in the
National
Leaene,
HIGH aCH001,—W. H. Bugg. tion.
"Man
Imprison
ed in mortal
e
ord.
NlImerou
i extremely odd ana
R H E
principal: Miss Ada Braze1ton, Miss
lee, lies open to the mercy of
St. Louis
0 5 4 unfamiliar anima:s were added to
Osioiria Respects.
Mamie Noble, C. H. Shrieves, Miss
coming
events."
Chicago
the
already.f
5
9
irt-prize zoological deti
I
In the statement sent out from
"
Erneetine Alms, 11181$ SUS1111 Smith.
And the truth Las led us
Batteries— Karger and Marshall; partment. Every inch of the
immense
Chicago it is claimed that the past
Charles E. Flack. •
to consider ways and means
Overall and Moran.
street display was renovated, refiscal year has been the most prosDEPARTMENT—Frank Cheek, Miss
for "taking the sting out of"
newed. reconstructed and rejuven.i
perous in the history of the Illinois
Margaret Acker, Miss Esther Boyd.
these coming events — for
Boson - Philade:phia, postponed. en: bright and glittering costuni:1.
4
Central.
Miss Mary 0. Murray, Miss Emma
wet grounds.
is now visible on every side, and in
turning them into endurable
A summary of the statement folAcker, Miss Kate White, MI:* Mary
the three rings of the circus
burdens. And of these ways
proper
lows: also a comparison made in the
araselt
Fest game:
a perfect army of prominent perand means which
we have
report of the earnings of other roads
WASHINGTON SCHOOL — Mrs.
formers and acts are seen. Fifty up:R R
createdseehe chiefest is Want
south of the Ohio rher with those of Nee. York
-g•
2 5 1 to-date clowfrs, and otter
Fannie Leddrie Miss Mabel C. IteratiAdvertising.
A wise use of
funny felCentral. The report says Broeken
2 2 lows, make things lively, too.
ve, Mies Carrie Blythe, Miss 011ie the Illinois
this
dern cogvenience, this
in part that the gross receipts from
Bette:leo-- Taylor and Bresnahan;
Wilson, Miss Anna B. Larkin, Mi..
The Hagenbeck & Great Wallace
instrument of service, Not
the traffic of the Illinois Central for Strisklett and Bergen.
Eleanor Wright, Miss Catherine
shows are among the largest shows
only makes coming events
the pate fiscal year ended June 30,
Thomas, Miss Blanche Ingram, Mies
that travel 'this year, each departmerciful—it makes us to conshows an increase of neatily $5,000,Second game:
Floyd Swift, Mine Bile Ford, Miss
ment having been augmented with a
template them without trepi000, or, to be exast, $4.974,228. The
R H
Catherine Powell, MIAs Addle Byrd.
wonderful series of acts, features,
dation.
operating expengy and taxes in- New York
0 2 0 novelties and
M'KINLEY SCHtaeL---Mlas Emattractive stunts, to
Brookly
creased $3.62S,055. This makes the
n ...... . .
..1 5 0 say nothing of
, ma Morgan, principal; Miss Anasthe gorgeous additions
Batteries—Matthewroe and Bros
net earnings an increase of $1,436,made to the monster menagerie,
tasia Smith, Miss Minnie Jones, Miss
and
nahan;
173.
Pastorlous and Ritter.
of course the famous trained
Addle Goheen. Miss Emma Mayer,
wild
The report continues: "Not in the
For tho
beasts exhibition is also the big aniMime Blanche 1100Iwy.
First game:
history of the Illinois Central, rail.
mal feature. And will $e temembe
Colored Teachers.
red
road has any showing approached
R H
as one of the big hits at the St. Louis
LINCOLN BUILDING—George W this. That the big increase in net Phesburg ......
.. . . 2 8 1
world's fair.
Cincinnati
Jackeen, prineleal; Mettle Anderson. earnings of the Iltinots Central
ets....4 10
Is
Dvrtatured
Second game postponed. ,
Rena Machete Cattle Emery, Zeke due almost entirely to Mr. Harahan's
. PALMER HOUSE ON FIRE.
Grundy, Sallie Lowery, J. L. Hamil- management resulting in increased
Alcohol
American Len-tee
ton, Mtnnie Hall.
traffic is evident from the tact
ethercesly Averted at Historic
R H
GARFIELD BUILDING — T. D. Miter big southern roads for the same
Illit ago Hostelry.
Chicago
6 13 5
We take pleasure In announcHibbs, principal; Addle Howell, Ro- period show heavy decreases in earnDetroit
9 11 2
ing that we now have Denatured
setta Maple, Laura Hibbs, Georgie ing,.
Chicago, Sept. 4.—Seven hundred
Batteries— White and Sullivan;
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
'tones, Georgie Burks, Maggie Pearguests of the Palmer Howie. the his"Following lines south of the Ohio
Schmidt
and PaYhe
be used for burning purposes
ion, Lucy Geger.
Lark hostelry at State and Monroe
river present these figures:
only, as nearly every one now
On account of the removal of Prof.
streets end Wabash avenue, were
"Atlantic Coast Line, a lobs of over
First game:
knows, but for use in the arts
C. A. Norvell, principal of the Frank- $1.5410000 in net earnings.
thrown into a pante at 11:15 o'clock
R H E
and
mechanics it Is the most
lin building. from the city, Prof. W.
last night when a fire, which threat"Central of Georgia, a loss of about Philadelphia
15 20 2
economical and satisfactory fue
H lieeezor, prilx•ipal of the North $5,00,00e in net earnings.
ened
to consume the structure, broke
Washington
6 10 2
known.
Twelfth street school, was made prin"Chesapeake & Ohio, a decrease of
Batteries -eleygert and Shreck; Ob- out in the basement under the DunCheaper than wood alcohol, it
cipal of the Franklin building. When about $6e0.000 in net receipts.
lap
Hat company's itort- in the same
erlin and Block.
aim burns without any of its
the new school is ready, another
building.
"Queen & Crescent, loss of $300,offensive odor. Next time try
principal will be elected to the Frank- 000 linnet.
Immediately after the blaze was
Second gpme:
it in your ‘hating dish or alcoJin
discovered the hotel filled with smoke
"Seaboard 0.rline loss • $1,300,R riB
hol heater; it will be a revelaMr. Frank Cheek
was elected 000 in net receipts.
Philadelphia •
9 11 2 and in a moment the corridors were
tion to you. Be sure to phone
teacher in the departmental
"Southern Railway, loss nearly $2, Washington
work,
1 5 6 congested with frightened men and
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
and Prof. Charles E. Flack, of Ea 300.000 in net earnings.
Battsees-- Waddell and Shreck: women, many in scanty attire. I who
Paducah druggist handles it.
ton, M e was elected to the chair of
carried. such belongings as they could
"Illinois Central, increase $1,346.- Falkenburg and Block.
Both Phones 756.
history and physics in the High 73 in net earnings.
grab up in a hurry.
•
•
school. Miss Minnie Jones was asAt
midnight tfle fire was said to be
First game:
15c ti pt. and bottlee5e rebate
signed to primary work In the Mee
Accidents.
New York
for bottle. Innis
2 6 3 under control, but by that time most
Mete,- building and Mrs. Lena Ham
Love Fagan, 29 )ears old, a car Boston
3 9 1. of the guests were in the street, and
25C 1 pt. and bottltit 100 rebate
rind Miss Hatlene Mellroom
were repairer working in Paducah shop
Batteriee—Hogg and Rickey; Mor- a panic was narrowly averted.
for bottle.
elected teachers.
yards, while dri$ing a spring _under gan and Shaw.
33c 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
Minnie Hall and Joseph Hamilton a freight car, let the spring slip. Its
• A Foot hell Team.
for bottle.:
were elected to places In the colored rebound struck him over the left eye
SPeond game:
Football is here once more and
schools.
and knocked him senseless.
R H B Paducah Is to be represented with a
M. K. Cotillion was awarded the
Albert Dickerson, colored. 22 years New York10 11 2 good team. Last night a meeting of
contract for eonnecting the Weighing- old, a_laborer at the Illinois Central Boston
7 7 3 candidates for positions on the "ColPrams' Service so Telcalisse Orders.
too building with the sewer for $23. freight house, dropped a large piece
Batteries— Never and Thomas; ley" football team was held and
Seventh andiBroadwaye
of,, iron on his right foot last night Pruitt and Criger.
Charles Rieke was elected manager.
and badly-crushed it.
Came called in the seventh inning Monday, Wednesday and
Caterpillar% Are a Pest.
Friday even
on account of darkness.
If h:gypt had been visited with a
ings were selectee as practice tittles.
•
(()1401t
ED CITIZENS.
piague of caterpillars, like unto the
and also Sunday afternoons. First
fuzzy ones, now dropping on sidePadueiths Won Front Giants.
practice will be held next Sunday.
walks and porches to be mashed into Big Meeting Planned for Friday Night
Tee Paducelas handed °et defeat
Three Nights
U Odd Fellows Hall.
grease spots, or slipping unobserved
good and strong to the Louisville
MAY
SUNINIO
N
JOHN
I).
down the back of the pedestrlan in
Giants yesterday, says the Loulaville
t•
At ehe colored Odd Fellows' hall,
Paducah, the inhabitants might have
Post, dy the *wore of 12 to 9. The }Allows Letts It Re Inferred That the
been Made even more uncomfortable. corner Seventh and Adams streets, a
Paducah. started to make a runaway
Standard Magnate May Testify.
In the trees the worms act like own big rally will be held Friday night,
game
of it in the, first two inninge,
Septembe
r
6,
by
the
colored
people:
cousins to the tobacco pest and diswhen they knocked Thomas off the
New York, Sept. 4.—Frank•B. Kel•
play in addition a tendency to slide This will be their firet, opening for
SATURDAY MATINEE
slab and made six runs. The Giants logg, attorney for the
government In
down inside- people's collars. On the the present campaign.
came up strong however, and had a suit brought to dissolve the
StandThe Great
"sidewalks they are only less dangerthe game won until Ross made an ard eel company of New Jersey,
let
(IOW DOWN.
ous than a banana peel. Tree lovers STEVMER
error in the eighth, and gave the vis- It be inferred today that he intended
say they do not remember when the
Parewngers and Crew Rescued, But itors three runs.
to summon John D. Rockefeller as a
pest of caterpillars IMF worse.
Score:
R. H E witness before Franklin Ferris. speLarge Cargo Is Lag.
arksville, La.. Sept. 4.-- The Paducah
12 26 6 cial examiner of Rt. Louis. When
Building Inspector eredinance.
Direct front New York
steamer H. M. Carter, of the New Or- (Hants
9 19 7 asked if a subpoena had been issued
Tonight the lepPelal Con1MIttee of leans and Red
11ippodrome.
Batteries
— Paducah: Boyd and for the former active head of the big
River Packet Line
the board of councilmen consisting struck a
hidden snag near•Rarbins Hall, Giants: Coleman, Thomas and corporation, he shook his head and
of Councilmen Tuttle. Crandell and handing today,
and went to the hot- Wellncel 'Attendance-400,
said: "Not yet."
Foreman, will meet with the ordi- rem of.,Bed
The famous Leland (11anta, of Ctilriver. the passengers
nance committee In regard to the and crew were
Advanced Vaudeville
rescued and no lives cago, play the Louisville Gianta here
"Yes." mill Miss Bute. "Mr. Kul'
building inspector ordinance.
lost. The boat,. carried a large cargo, today, tomorrow and Thursday,
Company.
her proposed to me. It was quite( a
and .it le feared that most of It till
novel experfenee."
Big Tobacco Meeting.
be g total loss- The owpers have or"Nonmeiete!" replied Miss Chumley,
"He hasn't succeeded"ln his poThere will he a big barbecue and dered a wrecking boat to the scene. litical
ambitions." "NO; the trouble "you've been proposed to before."
The most popular for of
public speaking at Massac on Septemwith him itt. teai. he apes the swell
"Oh yes, but I mean he‘ did it so
Bills Do you go to a barber shop people.-" "That's
ber 12, given by the Dark Tobacco
amusement in, Ameriomantical
ly
just
like
a
novel."
not the trouble, HP
It was
Growers' association, and speakers, to get ithaved?
might ape tla, swell people n11 lie
ca today.
Wiis -eVes.
will tre CiMtain
Stone, of KMI ern -11,
:40-ar pltweed If he'din't afterwara menkey leVallrn WIII never rnnk as menet
Special Hot Weather Prices:
lawn, and Mr. Jobn Ailed, Of Mont- and. don't mind It.. Philadelphia with
tile, plain
penpler",
.-Catholie moat Isrvt11 Oat tJ& yipd. and explain
iTelegteerh,
gomery county. Tenn:
Rtandard.
,opor• of e bieeball gam.
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It's "High Time" to Get the
Children Their

SCHOOL SHOES
We're very busy now selling
School Shoal School opens
next Monday. Arc your children shod for the vigorous
wear they will give their shoes?
There's no question about
where to go for Children's
School Shoes. We are unquestionably headquarters on
Shoes for boys, girls and babies.

FREE TEST Pir.,..
"
.
1 Vaveit,.'"-

We particularly cell your attention to our Enhool Special at
$1.50. This shoe runs from 8'1, 11, 11 1i, 2—vier kigt,
patent tip—both lace and
button.

$1.50

ri.19r,

Our Boys' Calf School Shoes are unequaled for wesr— the
soles will stand rough usage—the
price is

$2.00

BASEBALCHEWS

CHAFING DISH

on:

S. IL WINSTEAD

WEIONfaiDele SF,PTEMIKER

•

Lendler 46c Lydon
"The Place to Buy 5hoes"
1Phomp t378309 Broadway
Mail Orders Filled. We Do Repairing.

Foreman Bros..Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St.

Phones 787

-111Bergglill0111111111lasalaillimemesse

FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
4

AMERICAN.GFRMAN NATIONAL BANK
ft

A Man is Known by the Tele.
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.

EAST TENNEWMENIONE CO.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

SANTELL

ALWAYS READY FOR USE

I

!Try all

T

HEY are simple to
operate; safe and

economical.

Elec - I

An All Star Casti

,tric

10 Big Star Acts-10

10c, 20c, 30c,

•

4

THE KENTUCKY

5th, 6th, 7th

I ls

Iron

Ready-at a

turn of the switch.
e

The Paducah
Light & Power
Company
I levorpornted.)

iNewriNiuso AN. SEPTENFBER 4.4

ME PADUCAH kirENTNO SUN.

PACE THR)Cle

ts an ordeal which ali It Wes said, by a naval officer of high
rank that the plan was to put on
women approach with
shore duty all captains who bed
indescribable fear, for
reached, an age where they could not
nothin g compares with e
to be advanced
a rear adthe pain and horror or xpect
to.
,
child-birth. The thought miralship and then serve two years
of the suffering and danger in store
for her, robs the expectant mother before retirement.
ot all pleasant anticipations of the
!idler io Follow Maneuvers.
coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be
The shakeup will occv wholesale
shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's
Friend during pregnancy robs Just after the finish of the targe:
Confinement of all pain and danger, and
insures safety to life of mother practice and maneuvers off Cape Cod
and child. This scientific liniment is a
god-send to all women at the this tuonth. The work of the nettletime of their most critical trial.
Not oily does Mother's Friend ships in these maneuvers wi:I be the
carry women safely through the perils
of child-birth, but its use first of its kind ever ordered by the
gently prepares the system ter the coming
event, prekrents "morning depai talent. Na.val officers are waitsickness," and other
lug for thin practice with the keenest
comforts cf this pert !.
interest. New range finding apparatSold by all druggists at
us hap been invented of recept years
*Lee per bottle.
Book
ard where only recently the target
containing valuable information free.
practice of the United States battleTie Bradfield Regulator Co.,
ships at 4,00-0 yards was considered
Atiantn#Ga•
almost without equal on the part of
the skips of any other navy. Uncle
Sam's present
Prriposition is to
make world records at 6.000 yards
tinder fill speed and
under condithins that promise to test the limit
of capacity of maneuvering and gunBOY TAKEN INto AIR DANGLING
nership of the American man and of,
AT END OF ROPE.
flcer.
The present captains of the big new
Only Four of Present Captains ships
will engage in these naanenverg
and el:I then be relleved -to make
Has Sufficient Presence of Miud to
Will Make Loss Trip.
way for the younger ones. Just who
Seize Hold of Tree Fifty Feet
will take the placce of the captains to
-I..
Ground.
be sent ashore no one knows outside
Depaitment Intend% That Young
of thee- department. By the time -the
Shall neve Beuefit of 'four
fleet le ready to start on its long trotTo t irient.
Fort Wayne, lud., Sept. 4 - Caught
-age there will be plenty of men of
by his foot on a rope dangling from
the rank of captain. younger men
a balluon, William Roefiling, aged 12,
with plenty of eagerness to engage in
wag carried aloft today but essespod I SONIE
PHOPOSICD. the responsible task.
CH I\CIES
by grasping the limb of a/ tree when i
fifty feet front the groun I and clingMIT FINE MINERS FOR STRIKING
ing on until the rope uneound itself
New York, Sept. 4.— The biggest Joint Meeting of Indiana Boards to
from his 14-g.
Determine Disputes' Question.
The. boy was watching an amen- shakeup in the history of the United
312 Broadvvay.
Eton being made by a woman aero- States navy, is now 11:1 Jprocess of arTerre Haute, Ind.. Sept.
naut daring the Labor day celebra- rangement by the secretary of the
of require a Joint meeting of the state
tion at a local park. anti, coming too nay), who has the approbation
near, was caught when the woman . President Roosevelt in the plan out- executive boaids of the Indiana mln-1
era and operators to decide if 400,
eel loose. When he found himself lined.
Of the oEl..ers now commanding men at a John R. Walgh coal win,
going up part the lower branches of
the tree be grasped one, but tbe' the 18 battleships to make the lung are liable to a fine of $1 a day each,
.4111114111111•11•1111111a
limb was too light and broke off, aJ voyage from the Atlantic to the Pa- as prescribed by a contract, for striking
ci
fit
for
a
pendatg
brating
world
an
only
cruise,
arbitration.
The
lowing him to continue upward with
four captains now commanding.ships miners took their twig away, which
the end still grasped in his hand-.
is claimed to Mean minting employThe boy kept his wits, however.. wtil Make the trip. Th* president and
ment and not striking
MAY SUPPLY AMERICAN [if
and, as he was belga dragged over secretary of the navy have agreed to
forward the long desired plan of adIN ASIATIC WATEILe.
Ile top of the tree, grabbed for auvancing young men to the fighting
other bold. This time the branchl
•line and send their eideri to the rear,
was heavy enough to bear the straits.
and of the 18 captains who will comand when the rope untwisted iterlf
Secretary Taft Orders operation.' '1,.
Arland and be responsible for the
from his leg the boy evting downC,,,,,mewl. in di...Raton coal
stou,ov000u worth of armament
ward. still holding tight, and clung
Mine.
land equipment to be sent through KILLS MA Re H IL OF MISSOURI
there 'until several men t limbed up
ToW \ IN BATTLE.
the strait of Magellan to the Pacific
and rescued him, unhurt, but badly
14 will be men younger than the captains now in command.
Washington, Sept. 4.— Secretar
The accIdent,%whIch occurred be! Some Wises -Will Make the -Tries. Advatiee Agent of
of Safe Taft decided before•leavhig Washing.
fore a
large crowd, caused a small ,
, The fo:lOwing captains will hold
ton to authorize immediate work in
Blowers, lingers Reteeen Life
sized panic and several women faint- 1 thei
r•sti lies any' make the trip: Potthe listen Coal mint*. In the Philipand Death,
ed when' they-Saw the boy brioof the VeTinont. Vreeland, of thy
pines. This it one of the questions
tied upward.
Kansas, Osterhaus of the ConnecCthat came to the front am a reknit
'tut, and Wainwright of the LouisianaI
the talk of war with Japan. It was
Menstield Anecdotes.
Louis, Sept.
Wainwright was found to be well on
4.—After mortally pointed out that if war should actuI often dined on- rarnells. There
toward retirement time, but his ger- wounding Acting Marshal Al Kopf, ally come, whether with Japan or any
waa a famous brewery on Cheapside, vice
during the Spanish war ad- of Pacific.
Mo., 35 miles west of St other power, the Licited States would
aad I used to go there every morning retired him
in rank so rapidly that ha
be In a most unfortunata position I:,
Louis, Clarence
Anderson, a "yeggbecattee I thought the smell of hops Is one of
the first In line for a rear
-man," or advance man for safeblow- the matter of her coal supply in the
strengthening. For a second ecnicese admiraiship,
and will be saved the reeast.
ere and postoffice robbers was himI wonld stand in front of a butcher gret or being put
ashore during his
shot
He allotted $56,000 to be expended
self
today
baker's.
by
a
the
then
shop,
physician hurry:atter yeargof active service.
this year in getting machinery and
ling to Korpla side and whose horse
One dey I determined to go to Lon
Among naval officers of high rank
working the mines. The work will b.
and buggy be demanded to escape In.
don and, try my luck. I had become it was said today that Capt.
McCrea.
done tin,ler the supervision, of a
Anderson. is in the Pacific jail, hovera great favorite in the provinces; so commanding the Georgia might
also
skilled °facer of the quarterma4ering between life and death. Kopf
without a penny more than my faire be kept in has command,
general's department.
making five
at noon.
1 boarded the train. The company of the present captains to stay aboard died
Major Daniel E. McCarthy. in makAnderson
and three companions. ing
all came to see Me 9ff. I was me- ship for this cruise. But his date of
September 24,2/5, 26,27
a report on Cie matter recently,
St. Louis, approached Pavenially liked then; but things are l retirement Is in 1913. only six
cs:c1 that it was proposed to use the
years
diffefiant now. I don't know why.
hence, and It is said that his case Is cifie at. 8 a. m. Tuesday, quarreled Satan coal op the transports and
SIm Masud Dollar! in Purses add Premiums
and came to blows. Their loud words
An elderly lady, a meipber of our In doubt.
eventually suppiy the ships of the
Mrs. Mary, Lynde, whose navy on the
company, thrust a £5 note into my
The captains who will be sent alarmed
Asiatic station.
hand, a small fortune to one of that ashore to make room for younger of- home Is near the railroad, a quarter
VOW i.31IY.
I returned it soon after ficers of the same rank are Seaton of a mile west of Pacific, and she
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGK.
and have often looked for the old Schroeder of the Virginia, William telephoned for Kopf.
When the acting marshal approach- Against Genern1 Manager of Neu
lady to give her an engagement. She W. Kimball of the New Jersey, J. B.
was a crank --oaly cranks do kind Murdoch of the Rhode' Island, Sam- ed the "yeagmen" warned his away.
York e'entral.
deeds in teal life.—By Himself.
lel P. Comly, of the Alabama. Got- declaring they would kill him if he
New' York, Sept. 4.— Alfred
II
fried Frocklinger of the Illinois, Her- Interfered in their quarrel. Kopf proCOULD NOT CASH ORDER.
general
bert Winslow of the Kearsarge. Ed- nounced them all under arrest as he Smith, vire president and
FIVE BIG RACES EVERY AFTERNOON
ward B. Barry. of the Kentucky,Lew- approached to seize Anderson, one manager of the New York Central
Nearly is C. Hellner of the Ohio,
Iliackernfth
And
Young
a
Giles B. "yeggman" whipped forth a revolver Railroad. must stand trial on
SEVEN BIG SHOW RINGS EVERY NIGHT
Warred to Death in New York.
charge of manelee•ghter in the second
Herber of the Maine, John Hubbard and fired.
The bullet entered Koisf's breast, degree because of a wreck of the elecof the Minnesota. G. A. Merriam of
New York, Sept. 3.--An unusual the Missouri and
probably the cap- penetrated the pleural cavity and tric train im the Harlem railroad at
case come tc) the attention of the p0. tains. Albertaa. Berry
deed near the spine. Anderson sped Woodiawn. Februlary IC, hest. acand Theodiri
lire Sunday titiAlt when -they found Porter of the armofed cruisers
Ten- toward Pacific. His companions scat- cording to a decision handed down tr,
Richard Reynolds, a young Swedish nessee and NVashingtom
day by Siiprenoe Court Judge Oletered and have not been caught.
blacksmith, who came here from WaMrs Lynde witnessed the shooting genie. •'
Itsdlieved From nes Duty.
sertown N Y.:W./tee Prince _4111101.
_
a. wiudnier tinier haino a#34 tele_
Thsr-tntsrrtam-rit-ttra -Train_seem aunt _addictedetetssituummimi
cows are-In your corn,
wandering about the streets in a
*Wee
men$ to relegate the older captains to Phoned for Dr. MeNay. .He jumped
suicide. .Their average is 250 selfeel." .
starving condition despite the fact
the rear and put the younger ones in into his buggy with Michael Belts
murderers per million persons p. "Let 'Pm eat it," *aid tips Colonel.
that he had in his posseweion a mencommand of the great new battle- who happened to be in his office, and
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BECOMING
A MOTHER

SEVEN LIVE TURTLES IN OUR WINDOW I
Each turtle has one of the letters of our name painted on his
back and, if you are the first person to see them so arranged that
they spell the name "Gullett," you get

Ten Dollar Gold Piece

MOTHIWS
FRIEND

This is a little advertising scheme of ours, but it is going to be
profitable to somebody to the extent of a shining, new ten dollar
gold piece. The point is that we want you to see "GULLETT'S
inside and outside, for it's a mighty,interesting place these days
with its slashing reductions in every department.

HANGS TO BALLOON BIGGEST SHAKEUP
IN NAVAL HISTORY

One-half off on all straw hats. Deep cuts on men's shoes and boys' school
shoes. Final cut on men's and young men's suits. One-fourth off on all
outing shirts. Last cut on boys' school suits. Any outing suit in house $5.

U.0.Oullett & Co.
We Carry the Union Store Card
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Will be prominently featured the last week in September. Every race will
have from seven to twelve
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AND FALL RACES
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Special Rates
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on the popular West End Track.
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our highways, either.
given second - passage. Bremen,
sive training of the few. This reminds
Mr. Halstead has been in the service been trying
Men's $2 54) Fancy Lisle and Balto improve R. President The word
"knowingly" was placed
us, moreOver. that for one and
for two years and' recently enlisted Lindsey
briggan Underwear, suit ...$2.00
all
appointed on the special In the o‘clinat
WHERE WAS TI1E CITY ATTOR- there is
tee. Considerable AileEIGHT ARE DROWNED.
for another term.
need of Dr. Byers' warning:
committee Councilmen Tuttle, Cran- en'sMen's $3 00 Fancy Lisle and BalIon with brought up over the orNEY?
"Nlialle urging the Importance
dall. and Foreman. He raid it was dinance
of
briggan Underwear, suit_ 92.40
, as to its efficacy.
Mother and Seven Chiloire
There is no one to gainsey the Physical education let me
n Perish
YOU DON'T nAVE TO WAIT
say that it
better to send this committee to get
The ordinance,•requiring the meat
fact ttiat Attorney Campbell Flour- must not he overdone either
In New Mexican Flood.
Men's 44.00 Fancy Lisle and BalEvery door makes you teelbetter. LaurPo• after
in the
the
other
one.
and
milk Inspector to examihe dairy
keeps your whole lasidee right. sold on the
noy earned all the city paid him for case of boys or girls;
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept.
briggan Underwear, Mutt . $3.20
rather It must
4.mosey back plus everywnere. Price Si) cents.
President Lindsey.
COWS once every Rix months for tu- New5 has just been
his services In the Hugh Boyle liquor be regarded simpfy as a necessa
received here that
Men's $4.50 Fancy Lisle and Bal
ry'
After
the
complet
ion of the regu- berculoses was given first.passiage. Moat Louisa Hill
ease; but when one contemplates the and useful adjunct to the
Carabajal, wife of it
cultivation
briggan Underwear, suit_ 11.3 60
lar business President Lindsey asked
First Delegates For Bryan.
The ordinance, reading that one farmer, and seven
fact that the city has an attorney em- of the mind."--Chitago
children, were
Record-Her.!
Counci
Lima,
lman
Men's
$3.00
-----Fo
0.,
Lackey tO take the chair. may make application for a liquor drowned in a flood
Fancy Lisle an BalSept. 4.
rmer Conployed to prosecute cases in the po- aid.
.result
ing from
gressman Harvey C. Garber, chair- When President Lackey asked for license at a location
briggan Underwear, suit. a1.00
lice court, and, as a matter of
only once for heavy rains, in, Alamo creek,
Sierra
new
man
b
Democra
si
nese
of
state
tic
the
and President Lindsey every six months was given
execttcourse, stay with the cases and fight
City Cousin (effusively)-• My
first county. last Friday night. The liotel
wife
tivocommittee, won a victory in this, introduced a resolution Oro the board passage. Councilmen
them through the court of appeals, and I, Ctinsin Johstia,
Lackey. Crans rousted damage estimated at $60.0Q0.
certainly have
the Fourth, district today. 'An effort of public works be helmeted to ask dell and Mayer voted "nay.''
the necessity for hiring an outside at- spent a very -pleasant
month on your
was made to qppose the.Oarber slate for bids forthe grav.eieng of
toraerto look after the work. is not beautiful lace. We
The ordnance, providing for the
Twenty-She (senti
feel that we owe
to no avail, and as Garber standssfoo4serond and Twenty-thira streets, be- sale of a frail
quite clear to the average citizen. you a greet deal.
lee ;tot, a street car_ dosatee know mentelly)-Ah, Gaston,
Country 'Cousin-what "to love" Is!
AVE)BOYS William JenningsSlailrehe Nemo- tweet, Trimble and Mildred streets, line in Mechanicsburg was given
Ilitottiially Is it 'strange. since thei8o you do. and what air
first Re--To love? Why,
you 1-gob'
an
of 'course, it's
dalegat
is
ea
in
assured
rhoevent of it. failure that the mayor passage.
the Stitt
any aolicitor, who represents the to settle it"--Beitimore 'Americ
a verb of the first
sesineasappemossgooneowarego
an.
.
b e a -n to the nationa eenvention,
ibe instructed to do so, _The reeotuconjuga
l
tion.Councilritho Tuttle 'al hissed on., Sourirs.
-

Bread Winners in Kentucky
Estimated by Federal Census Bureau
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Boys' School Clothes

.ca/1•11U -I'-41

We've made great provision in
School Clothes. We've been there
ourselves and know exactly what
school boys require in clothes.
We've Sailor, Blouse, Reefer and
Norfolk Suits, made from handsome,
but durable fabrics, strongly sewed
and reinforced where the strain
comes. Couldn't do better if we
charged more.
We guarantee our School Suiti to
do all that can be expected of them,
and we find that they always do
more.

at
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ttr 1 P. Jelotente. 480 CLilk etiert
1.1.4.J.4.
;eft toilet ftYr Park. Tex., to join her
ltuelietei and *ill reside there,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl rainier rind family have returned from their summer
home In Michigan.
Mrs. Lula Fisk has returned from
Postpone Meeting:
Yesterday A flerilOtIll.
The executive board of the Wom- Mayfield, accompanied by her mother
Will Martin, 24 years old, was
Lucretia
in-law.
Fisk,
Mrs.
an's club announce the postponement
found guilty yesterday afternoon it
Mrs. F. H. Bruner, of Lexington,
of theft meeting from this Wednesrobbery and given 18 months in tie
day until next Wednesday, on account Tenn., is visiting her sisters Mrs. W. penitentiary. He is alleged
01 the deaeh of Col. John Sinnott, Si. Heseerton, 527 South Third street, robbed J. H. Goodman, a 'I',•
father of Mrs. A. R. Meyers, who is and Mrs. Charles Hunt.
farmer .of some $200, after it,
Misses Emma, Ethel anti Ruth him
secretary of the board.
drunk. His brother, Ed e
feenneene, Mary Linn, Paulin Cum- was accused
with 1,11» hitt
mings and Mr. Harry 1.11111, of Nash- missed.
%V. C. T. P.
ville, ate make the round trip on
Emmett Sheen,.
atte I et,. Lee
'the regular meeting of the Worn.
the Clyde tip the Tennessee river to- cry, malicious striking, continued.
ans Christion Temperance Union- will
day.
L. N. Stephon, selling liquor t,
be held tomorrow afternoon at
4
Miss Irene
McKinney
returned Sunday, dismissed,
o'clock in the lecture room of the
Tuesday from Paris and Union City.
Dean Parr, charged with stealie_
First Baptist church.
after a visit of two weeks to friends $54 worth of receipts from H. A. Fe
nd relatives.
-ter. continued.
T. E. Lydon, Benedict.
Mrs. Mary McCabe anti daughter,
C. G. Tindall, obtaining money I,
Mr. T. E. Lydon, the shoe merchant, and Mien Anna Wells. of Me- Miss Elizabeth, of Nashville. Tenn.. false pretenses, continued.
Hulett Jones, obtaining goods by
tropolis. were quietly married at Me- are visiting tbe Mimes Mohan.
Miss Polite Ewing returned to her false pretenses, continued.
tropolis at the home of the bride
Wm. Carter, setting up a game.
Sunday, and
began housekeeping home in Clarksville. Tenn.. today at
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Polk filed away.
Monday at 'lei Ohio street.
and attending the marriage of Miss
Stonewall Fergueen, murder, conMrs. I. C. Covert has gone to In- lethe Polk and lit'e John Relit,
tinued, the defendant not tieing he'.
Miss Lyda Stone, of Louisville, and fore the court.
dianapolis to visit.
Judge- W. A. Berry is In Smithiand Miss Bertha Brown, of Princeton, reWhitevidee. disorderly house,
turned to their homes today after a dismissed.
attending court.
•
Mr. W. V. Eaton left today for week's visit to Miss Daisy Gresham,
Dr. Peudley ring 416.
443 South Ninth street.
Circuit Court,
Greenville on a vusinese trip.
-Dr. Moyer residence phone 464;
Thief Got Away With $29.75 Mr. Ben Griffith has gone to Spring Miss Cornelia de Trevilite of Hop- Citizens Savings bank against Rex
Offlee 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40034
field, Tenn., to attend the Branhan- kinsville, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Manufacturing company.
at Union Station.
Broadway. Phone 196.
Citizens Saving bank against E. T
Roy McKinney,
Hughes cillege.
-City subscribers to the %Daily
Mr. Earl Patton has returned to Woolfotk.
Mr. Will Reddlick has gone to CinSun who wish the delivery of their
• Criminal Docket.
cinnati to enter the Cincinnati Col- Central City after visiting his parpapers stopped must notify our col- Asked Change For
eats,
H. J. Areng, lined $750 for rem Twenty Dotter Ftill lege of Music.
lectors or make the requests direct
Mrs. C. F. Anderson returned. to nine a bucket shop, mandate from
Front Teti
and MSCMiss Lucile Graves haf. left for
to The Sun oftle, No attention will
eoed..411 Roth Tinsel..
be paid to retch orders when given
Union eounte to attend St. yineents Washington. D. C., today after visit- court of appeals flied, sustaining the
ing Mr. and Mrs. William Flowers. fine. Ten per cent, damages awarded
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
College,
against defendant.
of
South Thirteenth etteet.
-We give you better carriage and
Miss Birdy Hayes, of ilopkine‘ille.
W. E. Lane, dismimeed on Ind-letbetter service for the money than
J. Mullaney, who has been, local
II.
and
Miss
Pearl
Knight, of this city.
ONE OF THEM MOT DESTITUTE.
Is given by asi transfer company in
ment. (barging his with working
agent
for
tbe
N.,
C.
a
St.
L.
a
year,
are spending a few days in the county
Amaritit. Fine carriage* for special
, to Chi- eounty roads whiie a magistrate,manThe Rev. T J. Owen returned this and Mrs. Mullaney have lion.
occasions on short notice; also eleIncerporated.,
Mullaney
cago.
Mr.
having
been date tiled, reverving lower court.
morning to Semsoula, where he Is
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
It was a new type of thief who
promoted to the'poeition of northern The commonwealth took an appeal
holding
a meeting. He came here
- -Kodaks'from $1 to $25. Somesealw
to
ttleincali
i.he
fo
nnn
rigent. with headquarters in j
fire
erti trd
iea
rti.ggkt at
thing new in the Jine and all neces- sureeatafully operated at the Union yesterday to officiate at a wedding
Chicago
in
sary supplies that make kodaking passenger station this Morn:rot. He
Mr. E. F. eleNelli and family event
FOR SALE-New two-room house
$0 and
pleasant, at R. D. Clemente & Co.
--- - Fifth and Jones streets
in Rowlandtown. Nice :shaded to:
worked two victims and then escaped. to 'Hopkins county this morning to
costs
for
selling
cocaine without a
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
TAX PAYERS' NOTICE.
•
visit. Mr. McNeill will go to New
30x160 feet, $311%) cash. Other houses
prescription.
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new In one instance he made it necessary
Paducah, Ky.. Sept. 1, 1907.
(Maims in a few days.
$5041;
terms $5-0 _cash anti $6.e0
for. hi vicem to remain in the: cite
phone 351.
It.
J.
Harvick, $eti and coste In
You are hereby notified that all
Mr. Bob Parrish, the lumber man,
feet. .1. we
monthey. Lots
-Have The Sun mailed to you or because of lack of fund*.
persons owning or having in their two cases for seeing liquor to ti m1went to Glibertsville this morning to
Slough. owner, :175 Malcolm avenue.
any of your fiends going away for
The thief worica a "sestet' and run
nor.
possession, or under their control as
get out timber.
the summer. The address will be gams,- and the first victiale
Memphis, Total.
to report
agent. guardian or committee, exe- . Harty Allen. selling liquor to a
hew rt ing 551511,
1 ads in
Mr. Will Utterbaek went to Murchanged as often as desired, and the was white
FOR SALE--All eltrds of cooking
nor,
and too excited to give his
dismissed.
cutor, adrnitestrator, curator, trustee,
The Sun will kindly remember that
rate is only 25e a month.
ray this morning.
name. He rated that some fellow
Hermann Matthews. for breaking all such
a..• to he paid for and kindling wood, also eountly
receiver,
otherwise,
commissioner
or
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
Mr. Will Karnes went to Benton
asked him to change a $20 bill just
when the ad is inserted, the rule ap- heating wood.
Photo- 2325 Old
realty, tangible or intangible per- Jail, six months in jail,
just receiver. iBranson's, 529 Broadthis;
morning on business.
outside the waiting room. He pnlled
very one without camp- phone. W. C. Gipson.
(
Harry
to
Pitelif
Pike,
breach
peace,
sonal
of
the
property,
on
the
15th
day
of
way.
Mr. Herbert Le Wallerstein
has
September, are required on. or be- $25 and costs.
-Dr. J. W. T. Patterson, of 4e15 out hie money and when counting
WANTED- Houxeman
A
neat
_
returned
from
New
York
and
other
Grand Jury Reports.
fore the 1st day of October to give
North Twelfth street, announces that hills the stranger snatched about- $le
and clean colored man with experKINDLING
FOR
wood
2261.
ring
cities,
where
he
has
been spending
The grand Jury got down to work
the assessor a true and complete list
knee and good references can -get a
In future he may be reached by new and fled. The victim left the city on his
vacation.
ROOMS for rent 1218 Clay.
train, No. 1%4.
being empaneled
of same, with true cash value thereof. Immediately on
good position by applying to No 328
phones 661 or 150A instead of old
Sir.
and
Mrs.
J. W. Walleratein
James Brown, colored, of Zeigler,
as of the 15th day of September, Monday, and this morning the first
phones 1161-m or 2099.
HYMAN. She veteran shirt man, is North Eighth street.
as en •coute to Ciarksville, Ten- have returned from the east, where antler oath, upon forms to be fur- batch of indict:nen* were returned.
-Place your orders rot weddl- g
coming.
Save yoni orders.
WANTED-Sleveral good mandolin
Mr.
Wallerstein
has been -purchasing nished
on application bY said as- 'They number seven, with one disInvitations at he. The Sun
Is nessee, and while waiting shortly afand guitar players.
W. E. A., Sun.
fall
goods.
dirt.
FOR
sand
SALE-Gravel,
ter
and
3
o'clock at the station was apsessor at his office, and that all mer- missal. The Indictments:
Showing as great' an assortment as
FOR Ft toN-r-Five large unfurnSir. an4 Mrs. G. Laetflee. 1139
you will find anywhere, st prices proached by a white man, who asked
Bob Seissee, alias Charlie Sisnev,i Old phone 211-a.
chants of the city doing business for
ished rooms, modern conveniences.
much lower than iou will have to change for a $20 bile Brown pulled Jefferson street, have returned home themselves or others, shall in a like stealing a $20 bill from R. 54'. Willis.
BOY -WANTED-- At
111 1-2
eisseirable
location. 52,1 North Eighth.
from
a
vleet to relative* in Rorebaro. manner and In addition
pay elsewhere.
out bills and
began counting. Th
Frank Seinter, selling a watch to South Third street.
thereto, state
-B3st and cheapest. We rent bug- placed the maney in the
Ark.
SALE
FOR
-Six horse power Fall
:
:
the highest amount in value of goods. Ben Michael that did not belong to
stranger's
*
SAM I.. HYMAN has 39 yeate. exgies. carriages and horses separately. hand as he
Miss Verna Kirby. stenographer wares and merchandise,
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
minted. _ Brown haA
owned and him.
perience in shirt making.
Both phones 1(10. Copeland's Stable, turned over $14.75
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
to the atmnier for the Cotumbia Manufacturing com- kept on hand for sale by said merFrank Senter, theft of a watch and
FOR. RENTTwo furnished 5, E. Mitchell,
419 Jeffersoa street.
326 South Third
and was reaching In his trousers Peck pany, has returned from a visit to chants, during the three months next Se in cacti from
E. 13. Sherrer.
rooms, 1049 Jefferson street.
-Mrs. Dorian's private school et for more, when the stranger
street.
preceding such 15th day of Septemlbw
ran. her parents in Greenfield, Tenn.
Will Hamilton, Coots Eggleston
MITCHELL'S for high-grade bicywill open Monday, September 9. Com- Brown was left nearly
Mr. J. W. Fowler. traveling Belie,- ber.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neatpenniless, and
anti Will Alexander, maliciously cut- cles, 321-328
South Third street.
plete literary and commercial courses has to remain in Paitteah
ly done. Satisfaction
Prompt attention to this will save hog Matt McKintney.
guaranteed.
nnti: • he man for the IAIS Fos Medicine comWANTIOD--- A first class washwo- Work
Call or address 5413 South Fourth can secure more money.
pany, has resigned bia position and property owners additional cost.
called for and delivered. One
Ike Bacon. alias Baker, stealing a man.
Apply 420 North Fourth street.
street. Old phone 1478.
At the time both robberies were accepted a posit ion with the E. E.
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
STEWART DICK, Assessor.
$100 watch from Mrs. J. W. Little.
-Mrs. Iseman wifl organize a rommitted policemen'
HYMAN is the best man to order Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
,
were on other Sutherland Medicine company. He
Office. Room 9, City Hall
Roy Dale and J. W. Gladden for
Grove of the W. 0. W. tomorrow parts of the beat, and it is
shirts from, as he can Fit U.
462-a.
Approved:
thought left today for Macon. Ga.
grand larceny, the theft of a skiff
night at the Olive Camp hall over the the thief studied the situation and
Mies Adah Shelton left twisty for
FOR heating lad stovewood 1414
D. A. Yelser, Mayor.
FOR SALE - Stock and dairy farm
from Scott "Ink.
News-Democrat office. All Woodmen caught victims sten safe front imme- Louisville, where she will join a par437 F. Levin.
chase-to Paducah; 200 acres: 40 acres
Lloyd Maberry, for maliciously
invited.
diate pollee interference. '''
and go to Washington, Norfolk,
FOR SALE.
FOR RENT-Apartment in 603 In meadow: fine place for _raising
shooting at Constable A. C. Shelton.
-The temperance rally as anN
My residence, 2012 West Jeffer
York. Niagara Falls and other
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh. chickens cattle, garden truck, etc.
Minutes of the examining court in
nounced for the Broadway- Methodiet
Notice to City Teachers,
son street. Five rooms, hall, porches,
points in. the east and Canada.
FOR Ms
wOUD, old
phone Only 4o-minute drive to market: fine
the cane againet Annie Belle Dixon.
There wilt be a meeting of the
chirrch Thursday night. has been callMr. G. W. Katterjohn has return- bathroom and pantry. Newly palmist,.
2361.
schools and churches in
one-half
with
false swearing, were
ed off. Instead the Rev. L. L. Pick- teachers of the city schools at the ed from Kaneas City, No.,' accom- Beet reeident location in city. Tide- charged
FOR SALE----Piano cheap. Apply mile, good roads, farm, mineral
returned marked "dieniiesed."
ett, candidate for governor on the Washington building at et o'clock panied by his wife and von George. p1
. Home 'phone No. RM. .elso
to 123 N. Sixth. Old phone. 1751.
springs, all conveniences. Cheap for
Prohibition ticket, will speak at the Saturday morning, Sept. 7. 1907. Jr. who hate keen the guests of Dr. household furni(ure.
J. E. Baker.
WANTIOD--Press feeders on job cash. 425 Broadway or phone 934 .1,
Sheriff'.
Collectlone.
•
court house on temperance Thursday Please to report promptly.
R. Si. Smith. of that city, for the last
.1 Sanderson. Lone Oak. Ky
Sheriff John Ogilvie tiled his re- press. .epply 127-129 Broadway
night.
School Book Lists.
J. S. Carnagey, Supt.
month.
eollectione
port
today
FOR
room
for
RENT-Front
or
with
during Au-A horse belonging to J. W. Orr.
Now ready at I). E. Wilson's, the
---without board. Old phone 1949. 121
gust. The report follows:
SAVED BY -THE ADVANCE GUARD.
SOEND LOGIC.
the grocer,-shied at atreet car No. 61
Book and Music man.
August and September are two
Collected for tomtit$9,566.35 South Sixth.
.at Tenth and Jackson streets this
months when one has to be very carestate
Collected
for
4,477%54
have
faith
If
you
see
you
will
SAI.le-e-One
FOR
morning anti ran against a telephone
anttrene oak pat
ful about every condition that makes
something glorious in every face.
tor set. Apply to 1721
Madison
pole. A youthful driver was tumbled
for good, or bad health. The system
$13,043.89
Total
Street.
New
phone
512.
out of his seat but eweapee injury.
Is usually beginning to feel the strain
W. D. BROWN Concrete Contrac- of the hot summer months and the
tor. Ornamental and
watfeproof different organs need but very little
A Reunion.
to throw them into complete disorMany relatives and friends gather- work a specialty Phone 2820.
CLOTHES cleaned and- pressed, der and result in probably a fatal illed at the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Bagnell, September All Ark guaranteed. Solomon, The ness.
Good health is assured however If
1, and enjoyed a good time and home Tailor, liiiSouth Third street. Phone
'eon heed neture's gentle warnings,
1016-a.
"Ill•sTED CP" _BY "BAD SEEMtete spread.
I'lel:" SiXN IN AUDIENCE.
FOR SALE-Tents desirable reit: and are in any measure discreet.
In this gathering four generations
The U".1
esourtene
or fishers' outfit; cali at
were represented. Those present
laria, general worn-out, and runanti down, conditions,biliousness, stomach
were the Rev. N. E. einem'''. of HoP- medicine show corner Eighth
Tennessee.
and bowel disorders of all kinds.
kinsvIlle;
Fortune.
M.
Mrs.
.I.
of
Rune Amuck and Strikes Right and
WHEN BUYING HARNESS. Sad- chronic or acute headaches yield
earkavele. Tenn.; the brother and
Left, Sending People in All
ster of W. M. Ragnell and his fath- dles or repair it the Paducah Harness readily, and very-quickly, to the Os- Directions.
1. grandfather and great-grandfath- and Saddle Co., you are getting the teopathic treatment, and have no
attending ill effects. Usually you are
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
, Mrs. Eddie- Wood. of San Franas 111 from the customary medical
-TIViRiltefiVAR
D
for
a
high
-heed'
, ,sco; Roy Walters, of Lone Oak:
prescriptions as from the illness, but,
For breaking upea medicine show
E. 0. Bagnell. of Paditralo Mr. and ed black mule, 16 hapds high, scar on in Osteopathy you experience none of
The
three
R's
in our
at Eighth and Tennessee streets last
Mrs. C. P. chembler- and eons, Lloyd, hip from ktck. Address A. 0. Gerard, this. Let me tell you at any time of
schools are
•
night Edward Bulger, of MechanicsLynn and Neal: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Holloway, Ky.
the great success I am having with
burg, wee fined $10 and costs and
Rudd, and infant. Samuel, and Mr.
FOR RENT- Two six room cot- the treatment in Paducah. I shall reReady-to-wear.
Rosa, Thomas and Ed Soott, charged
tages 502 and 506 North Seventh fer you to people you know well for
end Mrs. R. F. Roark.
street. All
modern
with assisting him, were dismissed.
conveniences. the evidence, and who will tell you
Rightly made.
just what it has done for them.
No evidence was introduced to show
Mr, Hugh D. Almon. of Madison- Furnished If desired. Phone 2368
DR. G. G. FROAGE.
AFTER
that either of the latter two had tayou
FRIDAY.
ville,
30.
Attedlit
home
In
returned
Madhis
to
Real values.
Broadway, Upstairs. Phone 1406.
-516
can
get Ham, Cheese, Beef, Pork,
ken any part in trouble.
,isonville today after visiting his
Everything right for
The evidence showed that Bulger
daughter, Mrs. Perry
CeBannon. Mutton, Veal and Hamburger sandwiches at 111 1-2 South Third street.
g6t suddenly( wild And began striking
1216 Broadview.
boys' and men'
s wear.
C. E. KIDD
0. R. KIDD
Scattering in every,
right and reft.
SAI.E-Pony and buggy.
Physicians and Surgeons
direction, the large crowd retreated
of schoca
either separately or together. Apply
Our line
Office 609 Broadway.
and soon there were not enough
to S. A. Hill, at Sun office, or telesuits is ready for your
Both Phones
about the platform to talk to and
pholle 964.
Residence el
.0f9ee 1110.
inspection. Call; it will
the "Doctor" had to quit buelness.
rbif I.E17-A-rar-foit-tfof good
Patrolman Wood and Rouse were
be our plealure to show
western horses. At .1. A. Glauber-es
within a few blocks and haetenel to
_
stable,
.Thied street. Come and get a
you.
the scene in t•me to witness Bulger'e
"Yea," said Mrs. Muglev, "I always
good "hone. or mare for little motley.
last exhihition. Ile ran, but- Patroltry to retire before midnight. I don't
Paducah, Ky.
Rius
mat Ittlese was toe quick for him.
like to. atir my beauty stient;"
Slim Man:-"Confound it aft! I went'up to my room Jest -ow in th• dark
Sept.-124t1i,
PO
117:5[T-cin
26tis and
Scole.tried to get Bulger home before
"Really," said
Miss Knox, "yo
end bumped my nose on the edge of the door."
house
on
Sixth
South
street
be"
S
A
L
E
l
e
v
n
r
o
m
27th
A. •.V
the dIffIcolty but failed.
Stout Man: "Ah, that's a thing I never do!"
tween Clark and Washington. Newly should try harder. You certainly
409 416 samara:4
1116.00.; nerses and Premiums.
pninted sad in good condition. Arndt' don't get enough of it
.•
•
sa e
-tor Ilia SUR.
to H. A. Ketter.
phis re

Ike
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IN THE COURTS

HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH

Strength Brings Results

•

At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak from their
efforts during spring arad long, hot summer
days.

Watch Ais Jpace

Jpecial Attraction

Vitality Gone

The Animals and Fowls can't
ably. They must have help.

Announcement

oduce profit-

B. A. Thomas

LOCAL NEWS

Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.

SNATCHES MONEY
AND RUNS WITH IT

The Hog Powder

Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfaction guaranteed if given in time.

Hart Sells These Remedies at Factory Prices

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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Fall Races

ANNUAL IHRSE SHOW
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